
President’s Note for May 2022 

 

   Much needed rain and snow have fallen, spring has sprung, and 

Christ is risen.  Hallelujah!  We enjoyed the fellowship and both 

nutritional and spiritual nourishment of our Lenten soup suppers; 

we’ve been buoyed by the joy of Easter and now move forward on 

the path toward Pentecost.  Many thanks to those who’ve helped us 

on this journey. From Pastor Townsend and our rotation of clergy 

and seminarian for keeping us focused on word, season and 

sacrament, to Don, Steve and Grace Presbyterian for maintaining 

our church grounds, to those who serve at the altar and behind the 

scenes, to Kelly playing the piano and finding appropriate digital 

music, to Kelly again and Sandy, Maria and Sally for keeping the 

kitchen and coffee hour staffed, stocked and rolling many thanks.  

The Easter breakfast was both a visual and culinary treat.  It takes 

many of us to keep our little church moving ahead.  Most of the 

time it is a labor of love, at times it can be challenging, but it is 

always done to the glory of God in service to our Lord.  Thanks 

everyone! 

   So, what’s upcoming?  Ladies, or as Jerry Lewis used to say 

“LADIES!”, get out your spring finest and find your nicest hat for 

the May Spring Tea.  Check for the insert later in this newsletter for 

details.  With five Sundays this month we look forward to Pastor 

Carlson’s return to be with us and preach.  Hmmm, I wonder what 

books he is reading and how his golf game is going?  Aaron and 

Maria Rios have agreed to represent St. Paul’s at the upcoming 

church synod convention.  We thank them for their dedication.  We 

also thank Bishop Megan Rohrer and children Dominique and 

Makayla for joining us for Good Friday.  Observing the Stations of 

the Cross and having our Bishop with us truly prepared us for the 

joys of Easter. 

   Along with good news and the joys of spring and Easter we have 

many to pray for.  From those in Ukraine and Eastern Europe 



struggling through war, to those in Shanghai and elsewhere still 

struggling with COVID and lockdowns, to those in the Middle East, 

Africa and South America who struggle with poverty, division, 

violence, drugs and gangs.  We experience some of those afflictions 

here at home as well, along with devastating fire in the Southwest.  

Our own St. Paul’s prayer list also has grown.  Keep LuVerne and 

Lois, David, Sally, who cannot worship with us at the present time, 

and the others who are on our prayer list in your prayers.  Give our 

absent ones a call, a visit or a card when able.  We all go through 

struggles in this world and could use a hand, a kind word and a 

prayer from time to time. 

   As the proclamation goes, go in peace, live in peace, to love and 

serve our Lord.  Christ is risen indeed.  Hallelujah! 

 

“Good Christian friends, rejoice and sing!  Now is the triumph 

of our King!”  144 LBW, Alington, Vulpius 

 

Blessings, faith and hope, 

 

Chuck Prewett 

Council President 

      

              


